
2400 E Cesar Chavez St. Austin, TX 78702

Events at Blue Owl Brewing
Blue Owl Brewing is a brewery and tasting room dedicated to the craft of

sour-mashing your favorite beer styles.

Hours
7 days a week, 9:00am-11:00pm

Spaces, Capacities, & Pricing
Pricing is based on F&B Minimums for a 2-hour event. Listed pricing may have flexibility

based on specific event details, please inquire for more information.

Patio- up to 30 guests
Covered patio space with funky furniture

$600 F&B Minimum + $150 Room Rental

Brewery Space- up to 40 guests
Non-climatized space with beer garden tables
$1000 F&B Minimum + $250 Room Rental

Tasting Room + Patio Buyout- up to 85 guests
Cocktail style seating + handmade bar

Sunday-Thursday- $1500 F&B Minimum + $250 Room Rental
Friday-Saturday- $3000 F&B Minimum + $500 Room Rental

Tasting Room + Brewery Buyout- up to 125 guests
Combined buyout of the Tasting Room & Brewery Spaces

Sunday-Thursday- $2000 F&B Minimum + $250 Room Rental
Friday-Saturday- $4000 F&B Minimum + $500 Room Rental

8.25% sales tax and 20% service charge are charged in addition to minimums and room rentals.
Rates are subject to change for holidays and special events.

Additional rental hours may incur additional fees.

An Austin Venue Collective partner location.

https://www.austinvenuecollective.com/


Beer Menu
All beers (sours, non-sours, and seltzers) are charged based on consumption and apply
towards the F&B Minimum.

Current beer menu HERE.

Add ons
-Beer tasting with Blue Owl collectors glass (includes flight of 4 pours) $28/person
-Brewer-guided tasting with Blue Owl collectors glass (includes flight of 4 pours) $35/person
-Guided brewery tour- $10/person

In-house & Outside Catering
In-house snacks menu HERE.
Full service outside catering options are also available, charged in addition to the F&B
minimum. Please inquire for more information.

An Austin Venue Collective partner location.

https://blueowlbrewing.com/2023/04/19/sour-sanctuary-beer-menu/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CniEY5UdTJwR2sM5auBdDRghVOK0-qzy/view?usp=sharing
https://www.austinvenuecollective.com/


Blue Owl Terms & Conditions

PAYMENT.
-Pricing is based on Food & Beverage (F&B) Minimums that vary based on time of the day and day of the week. If
the minimum guarantee is not met through food & beverage sales the remaining balance is charged as a room
rental fee.
-8.25% sales tax, 20% service charge, and room rental fees are charged in addition to the F&B Minimum.
-A signed contract and credit card authorization are required to reserve the space for your event. A 25%
non-refundable deposit (25% of F&B Minimum) is required for all events at the time of signing the contract. The
remaining amount due is charged on the day of the event.
-Event proposals are estimated, actual costs are due in full on the night of the event.
-Separate checks are not available for private events.

CANCELLATION.
Cancellation within 30 days of the event date - the full amount of the contract will be charged by Venue.
All cancellations must be made in writing and delivered to the Venue at least thirty (30) calendar days prior to the
Event Date. There are no refunds for any deposit. Host(s) is responsible for payment in full if an event is canceled
within 30 days or less of the Event Date. Host(s) recognize that the foregoing cancellation policy is not intended to
be punitive but reflect Venue foregoing actual or potential business opportunities in reserving the venue for Host(s)
and diminished ability to rent the venue within 30 days or less prior to an event date.

CONFIRMED GUEST COUNT.
Confirmed guest count is due 3 business days prior to the event date. You are charged for the confirmed guest
count regardless of the number of guests in attendance at the event. If the number of guests served is greater than
the Guarantee, you are responsible for the total number of guests served.

FOOD.
-Confirmed food & beverage details are due 14 days prior to the event date. If final F&B selections are not received
by the 14-day deadline, we reserve the right to offer menu and bar selections of our choosing.
-Food must be provided by Venue or one of our catering partners. Menu options may change seasonally.

BEVERAGE.
-Due to licensing requirements and quality control issues, all beverages to be served on property must be supplied
and prepared by Venue and may not be removed from the property.

TABC REGULATIONS.
Venue is a Texas Alcohol Beverage Commission (TABC) licensed and insured provider of all kinds of spirits, beer, and
wine. Due to TABC rules no outside alcohol is allowed anywhere on restaurant premises. Venue reserves the right
to refuse alcohol service to anyone we may believe to be intoxicated or under 21 years of age.

EVENT SETUP & BREAKDOWN.
-Event rentals are for a minimum of 2-hours, and event setup and breakdown must take place within the
contracted time frame. If additional time is needed for event setup or breakdown this may be subject to additional
fees.

An Austin Venue Collective partner location.

https://www.austinvenuecollective.com/


-Seating layouts are limited to the confines of the building layout itself, please inquire for more information.
-At the event's end time your reservation will end and the tab will be closed out. All outside food/decor needs to
be completely cleaned up, furniture put back in place and guests cleared from the area so we can resume normal
reservations in the space.

DISPLAYS, DECORATIONS, ENTERTAINMENT.
All displays, exhibits, decorations, equipment, musicians/entertainers must enter Venue via the front door. Delivery
time must be coordinated with the Event Manager in advance. Special ingress and egress, insurance and security
requirements may apply in the case of events with decor, sets, special lighting or special sound; please consult with
your Service + Events Manager prior to finalizing such arrangements. Nothing may be attached to the walls and
ceilings.

PARKING.
Parking is available in the Holly Commons parking lot (with onsite parking validation) or neighborhood street
parking is available off Pedernales.

MUSIC & AUDIOVISUAL EQUIPMENT.
Portable speaker available for brewery space rentals. Music playlists can be provided for tasting room and brewery
buyouts.

PROPERTY & DAMAGES.
-Confetti, glitter, or rice and hanging items from the walls/ceiling are not permitted. If any of these guidelines are
broken cleaning and/or repair fees will apply.
-Venue will not store or be responsible for personal property belonging to or rented to the event host. All such
items must be removed from the restaurant at the end of the event.
-The person who serves as host or sponsor of an event will be responsible for any damage or loss of property that
occurs in the function room or other areas of the restaurant that is caused by his or her guests, invitees, or
independent contractors affiliated with the function.

EVENT PHOTOGRAPHY.
Photography may take place during the event for marketing and/or social media content. Host(s) hereby consents
to Venue’s photography during the event and Venue reserves the right to use any photographs and or other media
reproductions of the event in publicity and advertising materials. Host(s) also consents to the use of Host’s
trademarks logos on Venue’s website and advertising materials. Host(s) hereby grants Venue a limited license to
use such trademarks, logos, and rights of publicity as provided herein throughout the term of this Agreement.
Host(s) hereby indemnifies and holds Venue and its affiliates harmless from all damages, costs, and expenses
(including reasonable attorneys’ fees) arising in connection with Venue’s use of Host’s trademarks, logos, and rights
of publicity pursuant to the terms hereof.

An Austin Venue Collective partner location.

https://www.austinvenuecollective.com/

